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NEW IN THIS EDITION
April 2008


“Figure 35 User Security”, page 25 corrects the caption for the figure.



“Fundraising Report”, page 56 to reflect the new name for the function in Version
2.1. Figure 2 was also revised with the new name.
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NAVIGATING THE FUNCTIONS

• Figure 1 Toolbar1 for those with User-ID access

Administrative users have User-IDs and Passwords and see an initial display like Figure 1.
Administrative users can be anyone in your system with an ID but typically they’re paid Staff
and those few Faculty with additional administrative duties.
The access rights of an administrative user are defined by:

1

1.

The Profile selected
when you were issued a
User-ID and Password.
Typical Profile categories are the Registrar,
the Registrar’s staff, the
Financial Officer, Admissions staff, Deans,
etc. One profile covers
all the people in each
staff category.

2.

The individual limits
specified for you when
you were issued a UserID and Password.
Typical limits are preventing access to faculty
and staff personal records.

• Figure 2 Function Lists1 - Partial

3.

The privileges added for you when you were issued a User-ID and Password. The
right to “Make Grades Official” or “View and Change PINs” are examples.

4.

When you click an item in Figure 1, you get the appropriate choice shown in Figure
2.

You only see what you’re authorized to see by your Profile and individual Limits and Privileges, so your choices may be fewer than these.
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Accessing Table Maintenance
Starting on page 35 several of the tables you must use are accessed by clicking Table Maintenance in Figure 2.
1.

Log in to SONISWEB® as an administrator. See “Getting Started - Log in and the
use of Tabs, Button and Fields” on page 64 for guidance.

2.

Click Systems at the top of your display (see Figure 1). You see Figure 2 on the left
of your display.

3.

Click Table Maintenance in Figure 2. You get Figure 3 which is a collage of the table
list. You scroll through the table names to find the one you want to process.
If you know the name of the table you want to access, you get to it quickly by clicking the first name in the list (Figure 3), using your keyboard to enter the first letter of
the table you want, an E for the Events table, for example. SONISWEB® “jumps”
down the list to the first table starting with that letter.

4.

Click the name of
the table in Figure 3
then the Submit
button to see the
table.

• Figure 3 Table List Collage
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WHAT DO YOU WANT TO DO?


Add a constituent status to an existing person’s records, page 30.



Add a new constituent who is not already in your records on page 28.



Assign user security for volunteer access to your system, page 25.



Check payment history, page 20.



Check pledge balances, page 14.



Enter a pledge, page 20.



Enter pledge payments on page 21.



Print and/or view reports, starting on page 54.



Set up the tables used in development and fund raising, starting on page 35.



Update constituent records such as addresses and other information, starting on page
11.



If you don’t see what you need above, check
the table of contents on page 2. You can
also use the Adobe® find or search functions illustrated in Figure 4. It allows a Google®-like search2 by word or phase.

Diagnosing and Fixing Problems
See the text “Messages, Errors, and Diagnosis”.

• Figure 4 Adobe® Find and Search

Setting Your Browser for Proper Function and Security
Internet Explorer3 (IE), Firefox™, Netscape®, and Opera Web browsers have an “autocomplete” or password-form save feature that is handy for individual computers but defeats
privacy on shared computers like those in computer labs and libraries. See the text “Browser
Settings” to set your browser for security, good performance, and to prevent your getting old
data.

2

If you’re unfamiliar with this searching, click Adobe® reader Help or see the SONISWEB® text “Index to Texts”.

3

Only Internet Explorer (IE) version 5.5 or later is supported for administrative use.
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PLEDGES, PAYMENTS, AND VOLUNTEER ACTIVITIES
Activities
table
Activities
records

Volunteer
records

Names

Constituent
Type table
Systems

Constituent
record

Cultivation
Activities
table
Cultivation
Activities
records

Pledge &
Payment
records
E-Mails,
Letters, etc.

Constituent
Rating table

Events table

Fund Raiser
Codes table

Pledge Activities

Accounting

Pledge
TCodes
Mapping table

• Figure 5 Record Relationships4

Most of the time, you work with constituents’ records. You access those record using the
Names function shown on the left in Figure 5. The selections from the function list are
shown on the left in Figure 2. They appear just as other people-records do in
SONISWEB®. How to do it is covered in “Entering Payments, Pledges, and Volunteer
Commitments” on page 9.
You can add new constituents, make constituents of current alumni/ae, faculty and students,
and maintain their records as described in “Entering New Constituents and Editing Their
Records” on page 28.

4

The actual record relationships are more complex than shown. Trying to show all of them would create an unreadable “spaghetti” chart!
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Constituents make pledges to, and volunteer for, Events as shown in the center of Figure 5.
Systems and the Table Maintenance functions are used to set those up. You see them in
Figure 5 on the right. That is described in “Setting Up ” on page 35.

Terms Used
Constituent is a contributor to your institution via pledges and/or time volunteered. A
constituent is most often an alumnus or alumna as well. The status code used in
SONISWEB® is CO (see Status below).
Activities: these are usually the tasks that you assign to your staff and you want to track.
With activities you can:


Share an activity among faculty, alumni/ae, etc. Cultivation Activities and Events
(see below) are not shared. Since activities are used throughout SONISWEB®, a
single activity can be shared with students, faculty, constituents, “alums”, applicants,
and prospective students. A local recruiting meeting with prospective students led
by alums and constituents is an example.



Print activity tracking reports to show what has been done and what needs to be
done.



Create activity-specific mail-merge files such as a mailed invitation for the President’s
Circle luncheon.



Record one-time tasks that the constituent has agreed to do (or you hope to talk him
or her into), activities such as to review new building plans or to serve as the commencement speaker.

Cultivation Activities: these activities are done for the constituent to elicit deeper involvement with your institution. Ideally they result in activities, pledges, and/or volunteer commitments.
Events: these are fund drives that a constituent pledges to or a task that a constituent volunteers for. Common events are the “Annual Fund Pledge”, the “Annual Fund Call-a-thon”,
the “Centennial Celebration”, or the “Graduate-Medical Student Apartments Fund”.
Volunteer: these are on-going tasks such as calling alumni/ae for funds, tutoring, or serving
as an officer in a society of the school. They are tied to an Event.
Pledge: this is the commitment of a constituent to provide funds whether one-time or ongoing. It is usually tied to an Event.
Pledge Activities: these are standard Activities that are triggered when a pledge, a payment, etc. is made.
Pledge Payments: these record payments against pledges as well as one-time payments.
Payment History: this shows the pledges and payments both pledge and one-time.
Balances: these show the balance for the pledges.
Status: this appears in name searches (Figure 6) and in biographic records (Figure 46). It
states the role or roles that the person has in your institution. Some may be only constituents (status of CO). Some will be “alums” (AL) and faculty (FA) as well as constituents
(CO). No matter the number of roles, each person has only one set of records.
Development and Fund Raising
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ENTERING PAYMENTS, PLEDGES, AND VOLUNTEER COMMITMENTS

• Figure 6 Name Search

1.

Log in to SONISWEB® as an administrator. See “Getting Started - Log in and the
use of Tabs, Button and Fields” on page 64 for guidance.

2.

If you want to enter a new person in SONISWEB®, see “New Constituents” on
page 28.
For an existing person, enter her or his ID or as much of the name as you know,
then click the Search button.

3.

If you know the person is a constituent pick it in the “Record Status” in Figure 6 to
limit the size of the list you get.

• Figure 7 Names List

4.

Figure 7 shows a list returned by the search process. Click the radio button5 beside
the name you want to see, then click the View button.
You see a display of one of the many records in this person’s file. On the left of the
display (Figure 102, page 64) you see a list of functions you can do with a constituent’s record. The left list in Figure 2 is typical.
The functions are listed in alphabetical order on the left in Figure 2. See “Terms
Used” (page 8) for the definitions.
Since many of your constituents have multiple roles (statuses) in your institution, the
list you get may look more like Figure 8 than Figure 7.

5

See Figure 103 and the description on page 65 to see how to use radio buttons, check boxes, and pulldown menus.
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• Figure 8 Name List with Multiple Statues

5.

If you want to access the constituent records, select that choice from the list in
Figure 8, then click the View button.

Starting on the next page, the Records shown in the left of Figure 2 are in alphabetical order:
Activities
Address
Balances
Biographic
Constituent Information
Cultivation Activities
Employment
Interests
Licenses
Parking
Parking Incidents
Payment History
Pledge
Pledge Payments
Relationships
User Security
Void Pledge/Payments
Volunteer
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Activities by Individual
If you want to assign one or more activities to a whole group, use “Adding Activities for a
Group” on page 33. It is quicker and simpler then assigning them one individual at a time.
Activities are not for constituents only. The activity list includes those for alumni/ae and
applicants as well. See “Setting Up ” on page 35 for more information on them. For constituents, they are used mostly to:
•

Track staff preparation via the activity reports described in “Activity Reports” on
page 54.

•

Produce a mailing as illustrated in “Mail-Merge, E-Mail Merge, Mailing Labels,
Timed Letters, and Timed E-mail” on page 61.

•

Track an activity that the constituent has volunteered to do.

•

A combination of one or more of these.

Pledge Activities (see page 49) are standard activities that are automatically triggered when a
pledge is made, a payment received, etc.
1.

Click Activities in the left list in Figure 2. If the person has no activities scheduled,
you get a display like Figure 9.

• Figure 9 Add Activities

2.

Click the Add button to get a display for selecting an activity. It is an empty version
of Figure 11.
Where one or more activities are already present, the display is similar to Figure 10.

• Figure 10 Existing Activity

3.

Click the Add button or the underlined name of the activity; Figure 11 appears.
For alumni/ae and students you’ll also see activities he or she has that are not related
to being a Constituent. The recorded history of a person stays in the records no
matter her or his current role or status.
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• Figure 11 Activity Details

4.

In Figure 11, select the activity with the pulldown5 arrow. That pulldown provides a
long list6 of all of the activities built in “Setting Up ” (page 35).

5.

Fill in the remaining fields in Figure 11, then click the Submit button.
To clear what you have entered to start over, click the Reset button instead of the
Submit button.

6.

To remove an activity, click the Delete button (not shown in an Add display like
Figure 11). You will get a confirming display asking if you really want to delete this
activity. If you pressed the button by mistake, you stop the deletion by clicking the
Activities button on the function list shown in the left list in Figure 2.

Address
People in the database have one shared set of address records that are needed for any mailings and e-mail notes as described in “Mail-Merge, E-Mail Merge, Mailing Labels, Timed
Letters, and Timed E-mail” on page 56.
1.

Click Address in the left list in Figure 2. You see Figure 12.

• Figure 12 Address List

2.

Click the Add button in Figure 12 to add a new address. People can – and usually do
– have more than one address.

6 If you know the name of the item you want, you can get to it quickly by entering the first letter of the item you seek. The list will “jump”
to the first item that starts with that letter.
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When you add an address, you must select the
address type from the pulldown5 list as shown
in Figure 13. Those choices are set by your
SONISWEB® administrator.
3.

To change an existing address, click its underline “Address Type”. That yields Figure 14.

• Figure 13 Address Type

• Figure 14 Address Record

4.

You modify Figure 14 as needed.

5.

Click the Reset button to erase what you entered so you can start over.

6.

Click the Submit button to save the changes.

7.

If the record in Figure 14 is not the Preferred address, there is a Delete button at the
bottom to remove the record.

. That preferred adEvery person must have an address record marked
dress is used for most mailings. You change the preferred address by selecting the one from
Figure 13 that you want to be the preferred address. That record will have a
checkbox. Check it and you’ll be asked if you really want to change the preferred address.
Respond affirmatively and it changes.
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Balances
1.

Click Balances in the left list in Figure 2. If no pledge has been made, you get a display like Figure 15 with no entries.

• Figure 15 Balances

This display simply shows the status. As you enter pledges (page 20) and payments (page
21), the information in this display changes.

Biographic
To SONISWEB® a person is a person is a person. He or she has one biographic record
even if the person is a constituent and an “alum” and a faculty member. This is covered in
“The Biographic Record” on page 31 and shown in Figure 46.

Constituent Information
This record is unique to constituents.
1.

Click Constituent Information in the left list in Figure 2. You see Figure 16.

• Figure 16 Constituent Information

2.

Enter the information. With one exception, the pulldown5 lists in Figure 16 come
from the tables of the same name you established in “Setting Up the Tables” on page
35.
“Staff Fundraiser” is the exception. This list comes from the “Fundraising” records
of persons with the status of staff (ST). In that record, staff persons with fund raising responsibilities have “Active” checked.
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3.

Once you’ve filled in the information in Figure 16, click the Submit button to update
the record.

Cultivation Activities
Cultivation activities aim to build a closer relationship between the constituent and your institution.
1.

Click Cultivation Activities in the left list in Figure 2. You see a display that is empty
if you have established none or looks like Figure 17 if some have been entered.

• Figure 17 Cultivation Activities

2.

For a new activity, click the Add button in Figure 17.
To change an existing activity, click the underlined name of that activity in Figure 17.

• Figure 18 Cultivation Activity Detail

Figure 18 shows the activity detail. Of course, if you are adding an activity, it is
mostly blank.
3.

Use the pulldown list5 to pick a cultivation activity from the list.
The Active checkbox5 and the dates permit you to track this activity. It provides a
useful summary when displayed in Figure 17.

4.

To erase what you have entered and start over, click the Reset button instead of the
Submit button.

5.

To save your entries, click the Submit button.

Employment
There is one set of employment records for an individual no matter how many roles
(statuses) she or he has at your school.
1.

Click Employment in the left list in Figure 2. You get Figure 19.
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• Figure 19 Employment List

If there are any current employment records, the list appears in Figure 19. Otherwise only the Add button is shown.
2.

To add a new employment record, click the Add button. You see an empty version
of Figure 20.
To change an employment record (to record a promotion, for example), click the
underlined name of the employer in Figure 19.

• Figure 20 Employment Detail

3.

To clear what you have entered and start over, click the Reset button

4.

Enter the employment information in Figure 20, then click the Submit button.
The checkmark beside “Home Institution” indicates that the person is employed at
your school.
You can show that employment is ended by entering a date in “Stopped”. You can
also delete a record by clicking the Delete button.

Interests and Organizations
Constituents often have interests in specific programs within your institution. These are often what they contribute their time and money to.
1.

Click Interests in the left list in Figure 2.

2.

You get a list of current records, if any, and an Add button.
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3.

Click either the underlined name of an existing record or the Add button to get
Figure 21.

• Figure 21 Interests and Organizations Record

If you don’t find the interest or organization you need in the “Interest” pulldown in Figure
21, have your SONISWEB® administrator add it using Table Maintenance.

Licenses and Certificates
1.

Click Licenses in the left list in Figure 2.

2.

You get a list of current records, if any, and an Add button.

3.

Click either the underlined name of an existing record or the Add button to get
Figure 22.

• Figure 22 License and Certificate Record

If you don’t find the license or certificate you need in the “licenses” pulldown in Figure 21,
have your SONISWEB® administrator add it using Table Maintenance.

Parking Permits
Parking is especially important for volunteers, so you can issue permits. The text “Parking”
covers this subject in more detail.
1.

Click Parking in the left list in Figure 2.
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• Figure 23 Parking Permit List

2.

You see a list of existing parking permits – both active and inactive – as illustrated in
Figure 23. If this person has no permits, only the Add button appears.
A person can be assigned as many active permits as you wish. This is common
where the permits are glued to the car and faculty members have two cars. It is also
used for “pool” issued to visiting faculty or volunteers as needed.

3.

To add a permit, click the Add button. You get Figure 24.

• Figure 24 Parking Permits Data Record

4.

Enter the information in Figure 24, then click Submit.
To erase what you have entered, click the Reset button before clicking the Submit
button.

Editing and Deleting Existing Parking Permits
When you get to the list of existing permits shown in Figure 23, click the underlined permit
number that you want to change. You get a display similar to Figure 24.
To make a permit inactive, click the Active check box until it is empty, then click the Submit
button.
To change the data recorded, simply type in the changes or select other choices with the pull
down5 arrows. When it is the way you want it, click the Submit button.
To delete a permit, click the Delete button. (It appears at the bottom of Figure 24 when you
are editing.) You get a confirming prompt asking if you really mean it.

Parking Incidents
Parking incidents can be infractions by the person to whom you issued a permit (“Parking
Permits” above) or something that happened to that person or her or his car.
Development and Fund Raising
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1.

Click Parking Incidents in the left list in Figure 2.

• Figure 25 Parking Incident List

2.

You see a list of existing parking incidents as illustrated in Figure 25. If this person
has no incidents, only the Add button appears.
A person can have as many incidents recorded as you wish.

3.

To add an incident, click the Add button. You get Figure 26.

4.

Enter the information in
Figure 26, then
click Submit.
To erase what
you have entered, click the
Reset button
before clicking
the Submit button.

• Figure 26 Parking Incident Data Record

Editing or Deleting Existing Incidents
In Figure 25, click the underlined incident title that you want to change. You get a display
similar to Figure 26.
To change the data recorded, simply type in the changes or select another choice with the
pull down arrow. When it is the way you want it, click the Submit button.
To delete an incident, click the Delete button. (It appears at the bottom of Figure 26 when
you are editing.) You get a confirming prompt asking if you really mean it.
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Payment History

• Figure 27 Payment History

This summarizes the person’s pledge and payment history. It shows all the pledges, payment, and voided items. To see Figure 27, click Payment History in the left list in Figure 2.

Pledge
You record pledges made by your constituents. Only someone with a role (status) as a constituent (CO) can have pledge records. See “Making Constituents of Alums, Faculty, and
Students” (page 29) to add that status (role) to their record.
1.

Click Pledges in the left list in Figure 2 to get list of existing pledges. You see only
the Add button if there are no existing pledges.

• Figure 28 Pledge Record

2.

For an existing pledge, you can change the Event and/or the amount but not the
pledge in Figure 28.
When you click the Add button you get a blank version of Figure 28 to fill in.

3.

Click the pulldown5 arrow for “Pledge” to pick the code for the type of pledge.
In the “Fund Raiser Codes Table” (page 46), codes are set up either as pledges or as
payments. Only those defined as pledges can be selected here.

7

4.

Click the “Event7” to pick the fund the person is pledging to.

5.

Enter the amount pledged, then click Add Pledge.

See “Setting Up the Tables”, page 35.
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Pledge Payments
You record both pledge payments and one-time payments not attached to a pledge. Use the
top of Figure 29 to enter periodic payments against a pledge. Use the bottom of Figure 29
to enter a one-time payment.
1.

Click Pledge Payments in the left list in Figure 2 to get Figure 29.

• Figure 29 Pledge Payments

2.

For pledges use the “Apply To” radio buttons5 in Figure 29 to select which pledge
this applies to and the pulldown5 for “Code” to pick the payee. For one-time payments use the pulldowns5 for “Code”, “Event” and “Fund” that this payment applies
to. Optionally you can click the checkbox for “Print Receipt” for both pledge and
one-time payments.
The pledge entries in Figure 29 are displayed with the Code, Event, and Fund entries
in no particular order. If you are entering the a pledge payment (top), you can ignore
the one-time payment information. SONISWEB® records only the information related to the “Receive” button you click.

3.

Enter the amount received in payment, and then click the appropriate “Receive” button.
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4.

Without a checkmark in “Print Receipt”, you get
Figure 15. With a checkmark in “Print Receipt”,
you get Figure 30.

5.

In Figure 30 Click Here to preview receipt displays the receipt that you can print.

6.

Click “Mark as Complete” and you see Figure 15.

These payments appear on the balances (Figure 15) and
history (Figure 27) displays.

• Figure 30 Pledge Payment Receipt

For one-time payments (bottom of Figure 29), the “Code” choices in are restricted to payments not requiring a pledge. You set them up in the “Fund Raiser Codes Table” on page
46.
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Relationships
This is a record of the relationships a person has either to another person in your
SONISWEB® database, the name of an emergency contact, or both.
Click Relationships in the left list in Figure 2 for a list for this person as illustrated in Figure
31.

• Figure 31 Relationships

Figure 31 will have nothing but the Add button if no relationship records exist for this person.
Click the Add button and you get a display like
that in Figure 6 on page 9. With it, you search
for an existing person in your database with
• Figure 32 No Relationship Record Found
whom there is a relationship. Enter as much as
you know of the related person’s name and ID. If no person is found with this search, you
get a display with the only the “No records match…” button shown in Figure 32. In that
case, click the button to get a blank version of Figure 34.

• Figure 33 Relationships Name Found

If a match is found, you see a list of one or more names like that in Figure 33. Click the radio button5 of the person you want then click the Select button to get Figure 34.
If none of the persons in Figure 33 is the person needed, click the “Not Found-Add” button
to get a blank version of Figure 34.
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• Figure 34 Relationships Detail Record

When you click the Select button in Figure 33, you see Figure 34. It is filled with all of the
information about that person in your database. Fill in any missing information.
When you click the “No records match…” button shown in Figure 32 or the “Not FoundAdd” button in Figure 33, you get a blank version of Figure 34. You must fill in all the information since there is no SONISWEB® record for this person.
To erase what you entered and start over, click the Reset button in Figure 34.
Use the pulldown5 arrow to get the list of standard relationships8 as illustrated in Figure 76
(page 53). Click the relationship that applies then click the Submit button shown at the bottom of Figure 34.
To delete a relationship, click the Delete button shown at the bottom of Figure 34.
To change the information in a relationship, click the underlined name of the related person
in Figure 31. You get Figure 34 where you can change the data then Submit it to change it.

8 These standard relationships are set up by your SONISWEB® administrator using the “Relation Join” systems function shown on page
53.
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User Security
Sometimes constituents serve as volunteers where they need limited access to your
SONISWEB® data. You can set up a group profile for these volunteers and assign them
User-IDs and passwords to access the system.
1.

Click Void Pledges/Payments in the left list in Figure 2. You get Figure 35.

• Figure 35 User Security

2.

Enter the User-ID and password for this person.

3.

From the “Profile” pulldown, pick the one that gives the level of security needed
then click the CREATE button.

4.

Tell the volunteer his or her User-ID and password.

If there is no profile that provides the limited access needed, see your SONISWEB® administrator to have one established.
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Void Pledges/Payments
You can void pledges that have “aged” without payment. You can void a payment entered
incorrectly.
1.

Click Void Pledges/Payments in the left list in Figure 2. You get Figure 36.

• Figure 36 Void Pledges/Payments

2.

In Figure 36 pick the item you want to void, then click the Void button.
If you do not to void, click Void Pledges/Payments in the left list in Figure 2 before
clicking the Void button in Figure 36. That stops the void process.
As Figure 27 shows, voided items are not deleted, they are simply marked in the history of the pledge and payments. This is to meet financial record keeping standards.

Volunteer
Gifts of time are recorded with volunteer records.
1.

Click Volunteer in the left list in Figure 2.

• Figure 37 Volunteer List

If there are no current volunteer records, Figure 37 has only the Add button.
2.

To add a new event for this volunteer, click the Add button.
To edit an existing volunteer record, click the underlined Event in Figure 37.

3.

Use the Event7 pulldown5 in Figure 38 to select the event, then fill in the information.
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• Figure 38 Volunteer Record

The Active, Started, and Stopped entries let you keep a record of this constituent’s
volunteering history. That history appears in Figure 37.
4.

Click the Reset button to clear what you have entered so you can start over again.

5.

Click the Submit button and this volunteer record is added to the constituent’s records.
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ENTERING NEW CONSTITUENTS AND EDITING THEIR RECORDS
New Constituents
If your new constituent is already in the SONISWEB® database as an alum, a student, or a
faculty member, do not follow these steps. Instead use “Making Constituents of Alums,
Faculty, and Students” on page 30.
Duplicate people-records in your SONISWEB® databases keep you from seeing that your
volunteers and givers are also your “alums” and faculty. To prevent duplicate records,
search for the person by last name in Figure 6 without any other selections for Status, Division, etc. Only when you are sure you have no record of her or him, add the person.
1.

To enter records for a new person, click Names as described in “Entering Payments, Pledges, and Volunteer Commitments” on page 9.

• Figure 39 New Constituent

For a new person, you enter an entirely new record, so ignore the top of the display
(Figure 6).
2.

In Figure 39 Click Constituent under Record Status.

3.

Click the one most appropriate entry for Division9, Campus9, Department9, and
Level9.

4.

Click the “Add Name/Record Status” button. You get Figure 40.

• Figure 40 New Constituent Identifying Information

You can choose only one item in each criterion in Figure 39.

9

Your choices are used in mailings, see “Mail-Merge, E-Mail Merge, Mailing Labels, Timed Letters, and Timed E-mail” on page 56.
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5.

Enter the identifying information on this new constituent. You must enter the information in the fields with a double asterisk (**) beside them.
SONISWEB® computes a pseudo-random ID that is unique to your database records as illustrated in Figure 41.

6.

Click Reset to erase what you have entered to start over.

7.

Click the Submit button to record the information. That yields Figure 41.

8.

For a new constituent, you typically click the underlined option
for BIOGRAPHICAL records
and enter that information as described in “The Biographic Record” on page 31.

• Figure 41 New Constituent Confirmation
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Making Constituents of Alums, Faculty, and Students
A person can have many roles (statuses) in your institution. If a person currently in your records decides to become a constituent, it is a simple matter to add that role.
A person must be a constituent to pledge.

• Figure 42 Adding Constituent Status to Existing Person

Unless your institution disabled it as part of configuration, the graduation process automatically adds the Constituent status to a person’s record at graduation, so you do not have to do
that here. See the text “Graduation and Promotion” for more information.
You treat this additional status (role) as if you were adding a new person.
1.

Follow the steps in “Entering New Constituents and Editing Their Records” above
except you must enter the person’s existing PID (ID number) as shown in Figure
42. That is needed for SONISWEB® to see this as an added status, not a new person with the same name.

2.

Click the “Add Name/Record Status” button in Figure 42; you get a display like
Figure 43.

• Figure 43 Step 2 Adding Constituent Status

3.

As you see in Figure 44, SONISWEB® retrieved the name confirming that this is
not a new person. If this is the correct person, click the Submit button. If not, click
Names in Figure 1 again and find the person you want.
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• Figure 44 Step 3 Constituency Status

4.

Figure 44 is what you get when you click the Submit button in Figure 44. This is
your final chance to make sure this is the right person. If it is not, click the Quit button. If it is correct, click the person’s underlined name. You get Figure 45.

• Figure 45 Final Step to Add Constituency Status

5.

Normally you want to add this new status (role) and not replace an existing status, so
click the underlined Add CONSTITUENT… phase in Figure 45.

6.

Now you add pledges (“Entering Payments, Pledges, and Volunteer Commitments”
on page 9), update records, etc.

Editing Constituent Records
The Biographic Record
Each person in the SONISWEB® database has a biographic record. A person has only one
record even if she or he is a student, an alumnus-alumna, a faculty member, and a pledging
constituent all at the same time.
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• Figure 46 Biographic Record

This large display permits you to enter and to change the information about this person.
The person’s “Status” is determined when you enter him or her (page 28) or enter an additional status (page 29). The status (role) you choose in Figure 8 is the one shown in Figure
46 even if he or she has more than one status.
Since constituents often expect you to protect their information, you should select the appropriate Publishing Options near the bottom of Figure 46. This limits what your Web users see when they do a search.
1.

Enter or change the information in Figure 46, then click the Submit button.

2.

To delete the record, click the Delete button.
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ADDING ACTIVITIES FOR A GROUP
This is for assigning one or more activities to a group of people rather than assigning them
individually.
1.

Log on to SONISWEB® (page 64). Your security profile must be set to allow it.

2.

Select Systems from the top list (Figure 1). You get Figure 2.

3.

From the list in Figure 2, click Activities: Add by Group. That yields Figure 47.

• Figure 47 Activities by Group

4.

In Figure 47 define the group by selecting10 those criteria that define the group.

5.

To erase your selections and start over click the Reset button.

6.

When you have selected the criteria, click the Submit button. You get Figure 50.
In selecting criteria, do this:
If a selection does not pertain to
the group, select a blank entry.
For example, if the group is not
defined by a campus, select a
“blank” campus as shown in
Figure 48.
To pick all of the choices10, click the
top item, hold down the Shift key on
your keyboard, scroll to the last selection, click it, then release the shift key.
It will look like Figure 49.

• Figure 48 "Blank" Selection

• Figure 49 All Choices Selected

choice10

To pick more than one
from
a list, click the first item, hold down the Ctrl key on your keyboard, scroll to
the next item you want, click it, continue holding the Ctrl, scroll to the next
item, click it, etc. until you have selected the last item. When you release the
Ctrl key, all your choices will have been selected.
10

For guidance in making multiple choices from a menu, see Figure 104 and the description on page 65.
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7.

In Figure 50 look
first at the top. It
confirms for you
what you selected
in Figure 47.
If what you see at
the top of Figure 50
is not what you intended,
go
to
Figure 2 again and
click Activities: Add
by Group to start
over.

8.

Choose one or
more activities to
be assigned to the
group using the
multiple
choice
10
technique .

9.

To erase your selections and start over,
click the Reset button.

• Figure 50 Activity Selections for the Group

10. With your selections made, click the Submit button to have the activities assigned to

the group you selected.
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SETTING UP THE TABLES
These tables are used by development and fund raising:
Activities, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2 on page 4.
Constituent Rating, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2.
Constituent Type, accessed using Table Maintenance, see page 5.
Cultivation Activities, accessed using Table Maintenance, see page 5.
Events, accessed using Table Maintenance, see page 5.
Fund Raiser Codes, accessed using Table Maintenance, see page 5.
Funds, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2.
Giving Level, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2.
Pledge Activities, accessed using Table Maintenance, see page 5.
Pledge by Event, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2.
Pledge TCodes Mappings, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2.
Relation Join, found in the Systems function list shown in Figure 2.
Your security profile must be set to give you permission to use Table Maintenance. If you
do not see Systems on the top of your display or Table Maintenance does not appear in the
function list on the left of your display, contact your SONISWEB® administrator to resolve
your permissions.
Caution: do not use any punctuation in your table entries. Characters like ‘, “, ”, ;, :, and confuse the software. You get an error message. The ’ in President’s Reception is an example of what you should not use. Presidents Reception will work correctly.

Activities Table
The Activities table contains activities for constituents, prospective students, applicants,
nearly anyone in the SONISWEB® databases. It is a broadly shared table. In changing the
table, take care not to change or delete a table entry used by another staff person for applicants, recruiting activities, etc.
Activities are defined in a table that is accessed through Activities under Systems. Your security profile must give you permission to use Activities in order to access the tables.
1.

Log on to SONISWEB® (page 64).

2.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. You get Figure 2.

3.

From the list in Figure 2, click Activities. That yields Figure 51.
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• Figure 51 Activities Table

In Figure 51 you see an alphabetical list in Activity Code order.
shows you how many Activity records there are and which you are
viewing in this display.
is the code defined when the activity was initially entered.
is the description for the activity.
tells you whether or not it is a timed letter or e-mail note and what status11 of
persons it is for.
if “Y” means this activity can be requested via a student, alumni/ae, etc. from
their online access to SONISWEB®.
specifies whether (“Y”) or not (“N”) this activity is still active and usable.
are buttons that let you move through the list of activities.
to add a new activity.
to add an activity that can be directly requested by a student, alumni/ae,
etc. from their online access to SONISWEB®.
4.

11

To add a new activity, click the “Add” or “Add Request” button. To edit an existing
activity, click the underlined Activity Code ( ) for that entry. In either case, you
get a display like Figure 52, although it is blank for a new entry.

Status is the role a person has in your institution. Examples are PS for Prospective Student, AL for Alumni/ae, ST for Student, etc.
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• Figure 52 Activity Record

5.

Enter or change the data in the table.
Activity Code is the abbreviation you want to use for this activity. When adding a
new activity, you enter the code in a field. When editing an activity, you cannot
change the code.
Activity is a description that should be clear, unique and related to the Activity Code
so users know what it is and where it is used.
Disabled checkbox12; to disable this activity so it can no longer be selected, click the
box until a checkmark appears. To enable the activity selected, click the box until it
is empty.
Letter radio button12; a filled circle means this activity is a timed letter and will appear as a choice when selecting timed letters. Click the radio button until it is filled if
this is a timed letter activity.
E-Mail radio button12; a filled circle means this activity is a timed e-mail note and
will appear as a choice when selecting timed e-mail. Click the radio button until it is
filled if this is a timed e-mail activity.

12

See page Figure 103 for guidance.
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Neither radio button12; a filled circle means it’s neither a timed letter nor an e-mail
note.
Delta Days is a trigger that makes a person eligible for a timed letter. See “Timing
and ‘Delta Days’ Explained” on page 39.
Status usage is shown in Figure
53.
Stop on App. is for applicants.
It means that when an application is recorded in a prospective
student’s Inquiry Details Record,
• Figure 53 Status and Activities
this letter will not be mailed to
him or her. The activity is
marked as “stopped” and will not appear on the timed letter report.
When a person is admitted as a student – whether an application has been recorded
or not – all activities marked as “Stop on App.” are treated as though an application
has been received.
Incl[ude] Checklist is also unique to Applicants. It means the applicant checklist
items not completed are to be listed at the end of the letter or e-mail note. See the
text “Applicant Checklists, Activities, and Disposition” for more information.
Sender E-Mail is an option if the E-Mail radio button is filled. It is what will appear
on the “From” and/or “Reply to” headers in the e-mail note. For example, if several
people will be sending this e-mail note but you want all replies to come to one specific address, put that address in “Sender E-Mail”.
E-Mail Salutation lets you personalize the note. See “Salutation Choices” on page
39 for the choices.
Memo:
If the Letter or the E-Mail radio button is filled, this is the body of the letter
or the e-mail note.
If the Letter or the E-Mail radio button is blank, it is only a comment to further describe this activity.
E-mail Attachment is an option if the E-Mail radio button
is filled. You enter the file
• Figure 54 E-Mail Attachment Example
name of something you want
to attach to the note. It can
be anything that your e-mail software permits. In Figure 54 it’s a picture of the class
rings available to seniors. Send any files you want to attach to the SONISWEB®
administrator to be placed in the SONISWEB® Batch folder13 so you can attach
them.

13

Using Web Options, your SONISWEB® administrator can change the directory-folder used for these attachments.
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6.

Click the Reset button to clear what you entered and start over.

7.

Click the Submit button to store what you entered. That yields Figure 51.

8.

You can temporarily disable an activity so it cannot be selected as described in Disabled above. If you wish to permanently delete this entry, click the Delete button.
You get a confirming display asking if you really mean it.

Timing and ‘Delta Days’ Explained
A “Delta Days” of 0 means “right now”, a “Delta Days” of 30 means thirty days after the
Activity was placed in the person’s record. Examples:


You fill in the Inquiry Detail Record for a prospect. Typically your recruiting plan14
specifies that three e-mail notes or letters are to be sent, so you set up three activities.
The first e-mail note is sent the next time you run Timed E-Mail. In Figure 52,
E-Mail is checked, Stop on App. is checked, and Delta Days = 0. (If an application is recorded before this first e-mail note is sent it will not, of course,
be sent.)
The second is sent in 30 days if an application has not been received. In Figure
52, you check E-Mail, Stop on App., and set Delta Days to 30. It is sent anytime you run Timed E-Mail after 30 days has passed if an application has not
been received.
A third is sent in 60 days if an application has not been received. In Figure 52,
you check E-Mail, Stop on App., and set Delta Days to 60. It is sent anytime
you run Timed E-Mail after 60 days has passed if an application has not been
received.



You add an activity to the records of every Constituent who has expressed interest in
work on the new library. Letter is checked. Stop on App. and Delta Days are ignored. The letter is sent the next time you run Timed Letters.

Salutation Choices
You use special codes to retrieve the salutation information from each person’s Biographic
record. Here they are:
First Name: you enter #first_name#
Last Name: you enter #last_name#
Middle Initial: you enter #mi#
Prefix such as Mr., Ms., Prof: you enter #prefix#
Suffix such as Jr., III: you enter #suffix#
Maiden Name: you enter #maiden#
You can put punctuation within the salutation. If you know ColdFusion™ logic, you can
add logic operators to control what is included.

14

See the text “Recruiting Prospective Students”.
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SONISWEB® does not send letters or e-mails on its own. You invoke the timed function
as described in “Mail-Merge, E-Mail Merge, Mailing Labels, Timed Letters, and Timed Email” (page 61). Everyone’s record is then examined for the “letter” or “e-mail” activity you
selected. If the criteria described above are met, a letter or note for that person is displayed
for printing or sending.

Constituent Rating
Every school has its preferred rating system. This simple table lets you set those ratings and
use them in “Constituent Information” on page 14.

• Figure 55 Constituent Rating Table

1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. You get Figure 2.

2.

From the list in Figure 2, click Constituent Rating. That yields Figure 55.

3.

To add a new rating, click the “Add” button.

4.

To change an exiting rating, click its underlined name, make the changes, and click
Submit.
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Constituent Type
You specify the types of constituents based on your development activities and fund raising
campaigns. It is used in “Constituent Information” on page 14.
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. Then click Table Maintenance in Figure
2.

2.

Click Constituent Type in Figure 3. You see Figure 56.

• Figure 56 Constituent Type Table

3.

Figure 56 is a list of existing entries.

4.

To add a new entry, click the “ADD New Record” button. That yields Figure 57.

5.

To change an existing entry, click its button in the left column. That yields Figure
58.

• Figure 57 New Constituent Type Entry

• Figure 58 Editing a Constituent Type Entry

6.

For an added entry, you enter an abbreviation code for the type as shown in Figure
57.
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7.

For an existing entry like Figure 58 you can change the description, disable it, or delete it, but you cannot change the abbreviation code.
You disable an entry by placing a 1 (the digit one) in the “Disabled” field. It’s like
deleting it since no one can select it, but you can later enable it if you wish by placing
a 0 (the digit zero) in the field.
When you use the “Delete This Record” button, the entry is removed if it has not
been used. An entry that has been used cannot be deleted since that would invalidate
existing records. In that case, you can only disable it.

8.

Use the Reset button to erase your changes so you can start over.

9.

Use the Submit button to add or update the entry.

Cultivation Activities Table
These are unique to development and fund raising. Unlike the “Activities Table” above,
these are dated activities. They usually define a goal with start and end dates.
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. Then click Table Maintenance in Figure
2.

2.

Click Constituent Activities in Figure 3. You see Figure 59.

• Figure 59 Cultivation Activities Table

The table is in alphabetical order by “Short Desc.”
3.

To add a new Cultivation Activity, click the Add button in Figure 59.
To edit or delete an Cultivation Activity, click the Code number “button”. You get
Figure 60.
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• Figure 60 Cultivation Activity Table

This table allows you to enter long text descriptions, so it is uncommonly wide. It’s
been truncated in Figure 60.
4.

Enter or change the data in the table, then click the Submit button.
Cult. Code is a number automatically generated by SONISWEB®. You cannot
change it.
Disabled; You disable an entry by placing a 1 (the digit one) in the “Disabled” field.
It’s like deleting it since no one can select it, but you can later enable it if you wish by
placing a 0 (the digit zero) in the field.
Long Description is the activity described as a sentence.
Short Description is a few words that capture the activity. This is what appears in
the pulldown5 selection in “Cultivation Activities” (page 15).

5.

Use the Reset button to erase your changes so you can start over.

6.

Use the Submit button to add or update the entry.
To delete an entry, click the Delete. You get a confirming display asking if you really
mean it.
When you use the “Delete This Record” button, the entry is removed if it has not
been used. An entry that has been used cannot be deleted since that would invalidate
existing records. In that case, you can only disable it.
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Events Table
This table is used only in development and fund raising. An Event is the campaign a person
pledges to (page 20), makes gifts to (page 21), or volunteers for (page 26). They are events
like a fund-raising golf tournament. They are usually fund drives such as the “Annual
Fund”. They are tasks constituents volunteer for like making calls during the “Annual fund
drive”.
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. Then click Table Maintenance in Figure 2

2.

Click Events in Figure 3. You see Figure 61.

• Figure 61 Events Table

The table is in alphabetical order by “Short Desc.”
3.

To add a new Event, click the Add button in Figure 59.
To edit or delete an Event, click the Code number “button”. You get Figure 62.

• Figure 62 Events Table Entry

This table allows you to enter long text descriptions, so it is uncommonly wide. It
has been graphically narrowed to fit in Figure 62.
4.

Enter or change the data in the table, then click the Submit button.
_Events Code is a number automatically generated by SONISWEB®. You cannot
change it.
Short Description is a few words that capture the event. This is what appears in the
pulldown5 selection in the displays.
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Disabled should be zero (0) unless you want to disable this event so it can no longer
be selected. A one (1) means it is disabled and cannot be selected with pulldowns5.
Long Description is the Event described as a sentence.
Start Date is when this Event is scheduled to begin.
Stop Date is when this Event is scheduled to end.
Target Amt is the funding sought for this event.
5.

To delete an entry, click the Delete button in Figure 62. You get a confirming display asking if you really mean it.
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Fund Raiser Codes Table
These codes are both financial transactions and they’re selections used in “Pledge” (page 20)
and “Pledge Payments” (page 21).
Because they are financial transactions, the codes assigned below need to be coordinated
with your financial staff so that (1) they are unique15 within your financial system, (2) your
financial staff can assign them “code mapping16” for your accounting system, and (3) they
have meaning to those entering pledges and payments.
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. Then click Table Maintenance in Figure
2.

2.

Click Fund Raising Codes in Figure 3. You see Figure 63.

• Figure 63 Fund Raising Codes Table

The table is in alphabetical order by description, not by code.
3.

To add a new Code, click the Add button in Figure 63. You get Figure 64.
To edit or delete a Code, click the Code “button”.

• Figure 64 Fund Raising Codes Table Entry

4.

In Figure 62, enter or change the data in the table, then click the Submit button.

15 It is possible to have a code in Fund Raising Codes Table that is identical to a code in the Transaction Code table. Make sure your financial staff agrees that this is correct and understands the complexity this adds to your financial records and to the auditing of those records.
16

This is a table named Pledge TCodes Mapping Table, see page 52.
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Because of the financial effects and the way SONISWEB® controls what is seen in
the pledge and payments displays, this table needs to be carefully and precisely filled
in.
Fund Raiser Type Code is the unique financial transaction code15 that your financial staff has assigned for your use. SONISWEB® does not check for uniqueness.
You cannot change the code while editing. It is
locked after you create it as shown on the right.
Disabled should be zero (0) unless you want to disable this code so it can no longer
be selected. A one (1) means it is disabled and cannot be selected with pulldowns5.
Fund Raiser Activity is the debit (+) or credit (-) code used in accounting. A “+”is
for a pledge and only appears on the Pledge pulldown5 (page 20). A “-” is for payments and only appears on the Payment pulldown5 (page 21).
Fund Raiser Description is a word or abbreviation that describes the transaction
code. This is what appears in the pulldown5 selection in the displays.
Pledge Required controls how payments are made in Figure 29 (“Pledge Payments”) on page 21. With a 1 (the digit 1 which means True), you must pick a
pledge when entering the payment in Figure 29. A 0 (digit zero which means false)
allows this code to be used for one-time payments.
5.

To delete an entry, click the Delete button in Figure 62. You get a confirming display asking if you really mean it.

Funds Table
This table names the funds and is used in “Pledge” (page 20) and “Pledge Payments” (page
21).
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. In Figure 2 click Funds. You see Figure
65.

• Figure 65 Funds Table

2.

Click the Add button in Figure 65 for a new entry.

3.

Click the underlined abbreviation for a fund to edit it. That yields Figure 66.
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• Figure 66 Funds Table Entry

4.

Make the changes in Figure 66. You cannot change the fund abbreviation once you
have created it.

5.

Click the Reset button to erase what you’ve entered so you can reenter it.

6.

Click the Submit button to save your changes.
You disable an entry by clicking the “Disabled” checkbox until a checkmark appears.
It’s like deleting it since no one can select it, but you can later enable it if you wish by
clicking the “Disabled” checkbox until the checkmark disappears.

7.

When you use the “Delete This Record” button, the entry is removed if it has not
been used. An entry that has been used cannot be deleted since that would invalidate
existing records. In that case, you can only disable it.

Giving Level Table
You can create giving levels to use in “Constituent Information” on page 14.
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. In Figure 2 click Giving Level. You see
Figure 67.

• Figure 67 Giving Level Table

2.

Click the Add button to create a new entry. That yields Figure 68.

3.

Click the underlined name of an entry to edit it. You get Figure 69.
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• Figure 68 Giving Level Addition

• Figure 69 Giving Level Change

4.

In Figure 68 you enter the name.

5.

For editing, as shown by Figure 69, the only change you can make is to disable the
entry or delete it.

6.

Click the Reset button to erase what you’ve entered so you can reenter it.

7.

Click the Submit button to save your changes.
You disable an entry by clicking the “Disabled” checkbox until a checkmark appears.
It’s like deleting it since no one can select it, but you can later enable it if you wish by
clicking the “Disabled” checkbox until the checkmark disappears.

8.

When you use the “Delete This Record” button, the entry is removed if it has not
been used. An entry that has been used cannot be deleted since that would invalidate
existing records. In that case, you can only disable it.

Pledge Activity Table
The purpose of a Pledge Activity is to automatically set up an activity (defined on page 35)
so that a pledge, payment, or other action you take sets up a letter or an e-mail note as a
thank-you or a reminder. A Pledge Activity is really a link between an activity you defined
and a pledge or payment entry you make.
1.

Select Systems from the top list Figure 1. Then click Table Maintenance in Figure
2.

2.

In Figure 3 click Pledge Activities. That yields Figure 70
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Only
the
ADD button appears
in Figure 70
if no Pledge
Activities
have been
entered.

• Figure 70 Pledge Activities List

3.

Click DELETE to remove a Pledge Activity.

4.

Click the ADD button to get Figure 71.

• Figure 71 Pledge Activity Record

5.

In Figure 71 use the pulldowns5 to pick the Fund Raising Code (defined on page 46)
and the Event (set up on page 44).

6.

Pick one or more10 from the Activity list. (Any activity is valid, but usually you define special activities on page 35 to use for Pledge Activities.)

7.

Click the Reset button to erase your selections so you can start over.

8.

Click the Submit button to record this Pledge Activity. You return to Figure 70.
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Pledge by Event Table
Pledge by Event has three roles:


Show you the pledges and payments.



Optionally let you disconnect any Activities tied to this person’s records.



Optionally let you connect an Activity (page 35) to this collection of Events.

1.

Select Systems from the task bar in Figure 1. In Figure 2 click Pledge By Event.
That yields Figure 72.

• Figure 72 Pledge by Event Selection

2.

In Figure 72 use the pulldown5 to select the event you want to see, then click the
Submit button. You get Figure 73.

• Figure 73 Pledge Activities List



To see the detail on a pledge, click the underlined name of the person.
If there is a checkmark under “Generate Activities” for a person, it means that activities have been attached to this pledge or payment. They are likely to have been
automatically attached by Pledge Activities (page 49). They may also have been attached using “Activities by Individual” (page 11) or “Adding Activities for a Group”
(page 33).



To disconnect those activities, click the checkbox5 until it is empty. All activities for
that person will be deleted when you click the Submit button.



To add new activities, pick one or more10 from the Select
Activity(s) list. The Activities are added for all the persons
in the list in Figure 73. You get a confirmation at the bottom of the display after
clicking the Submit button.
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Pledge TCodes Mapping Table
“TCodes” means financial Transaction Codes. Since payments must go to your institutional accounting system, the relationship between pledge codes and your accounting system
must be defined. This is where you do it.
You must first set up the Fund Raiser Codes (page 46) before you can define this table.
3.

Select Systems from the task bar
in Figure 1. In Figure 2 click
Pledge By Event. That yields
Figure 75.

4.

You pick the code you want to
define from the pulldown5 list
shown in Figure 74. These codes
come from the Fund Raiser
Codes table (page 46).

• Figure 74 Pledge Code Selection

• Figure 75 Pledge TCodes Mapping Entry

5.

Fill in the fields in Figure 75. You will need your financial staff to guide you in these
entries.

6.

Click the Reset button to erase you selections so you can start over.

7.

Click the Submit button to record it.
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Relation Join
This table is the source of the pulldown5 list in “Relationships” and Figure 31 on page 23. If
the relationship you need for Figure 31 is not available, you define it here. If you do not find
Relation Join in Figure 2, ask your SONISWEB® administrator to add it.
1.

Select Systems from the task bar in Figure 1. In Figure 2 click Relation Join. That
yields Figure 76.

2.

You can delete a
relationship or
you can create a
new one as seen
at the bottom of
Figure 76.

3.

In creating a
new one, select
from the two
pulldown5 lists
then click the
Submit button.

4.

If the “Relation”
you need at the
bottom of
Figure 76 is not
present, you or
your
SONISWEB®
administrator
will have to add
it. It is in a table
named “Relationships” under
Table Maintenance.
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REPORTS USED IN DEVELOPMENT AND FUND RAISING
Fund raising reports vary so much from institution to institution that SONISWEB® provides the most common reports. Information on how to build your own custom reports is
in the SONISWEB® text “Report Customization”.

Starting the Reports
1.

Log on to SONISWEB®.

2.

Select Reports from the top list (Figure 1). You get Figure 2.

Your security profile must be set for you to access the reports. If Reports or the report list
are not offered, see your SONISWEB® administrator.

Activity Reports
1.

From the list in Figure 2, click Activity Reports (RB)17.

• Figure 77 Activity Reports Selection Prompt

2.

Decide who this list is for, then pick the campuses, activities, etc. they are responsible for. In Figure 77 select those campuses10 and activities10. You can limit the report to a single person by entering her or his ID.
If you have been processing a person’s records, you may find his or her ID in Figure
77. Use the Clear Name button to erase the ID number so you get all the people
who meet your campus and activity criteria.

“RB” means the report was built using the ColdFusion™ Report Builder, a no-cost addition to ColdFusion™ that works with every
known Web browser. Reports without “RB” in the name were build with Crystal Reports™-Enterprise for prior versions of
SONISWEB®. Although still available in SONISWEB®, Crystal Reports™-Enterprise has an added cost and, in some cases, does not
work correctly with all browsers.

17
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3.

Click the Build Report button. After a pause to access
the database, you’ll see Figure 78.

4.

Click Preview Report in Figure 78 to get Figure 79.

• Figure 78 Preview Report Prompt

• Figure 79 Activity Report

Figure 79 is a small portion of a report. The list is in alphabetical order by Activity then alphabetically by last name.
You can use the controls
at the top of the report
display to zoom, pan,
page, print, etc. as shown
in Figure 80.
• Figure 80 Report Controls for ColdFusion™ Report Builder
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Fundraising Report
This report has a summary, details, and optional charts. You can
use the back and forward browser buttons18 to move between the
reports.
1.

From the list in Figure 2, click Fundraising Report. You see Figure 81.

• Figure 81 Fundraising Report Summary Display

• Figure 82 Bottom of Figure 81

2.

Figure 81 is the summary report. It is too large to show clearly on this page. It is in
order by and Event (page 44), Fund (page 47), and then Debits and Credits. You can
print this report by clicking the browser printer icon.

• Figure 83 Fundraising Report Detail

18 These buttons cannot be used for most SONISWEB® displays since most of them update your database and cause errors in the process;
you get an error message if you use them. Since this report doesn’t update the database, you can use the buttons.
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3.

To see the detail for any line in Figure 81, click its underlined description in Figure
81. A report like Figure 83 is the result.

4.

To see other detailed records or the charts, click the browser’s Back button to return
to Figure 81.

5.

The chart choices are at the bottom of Figure 81 (Figure 82). You can see one consolidated chart or see them individually as illustrated in Figure 84 and Figure 85.

6.

The colors you see in
Figure 84 and Figure 85
will vary depending on the
kind of browser and color
setting you have on your
computer.

7.

To return to Figure 81,
click the browser’s Back
button.

Figure 84 Events Chart

Figure 85 Funds Chart
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Fundraising Search
This search is used to see who is contributed to events and funds and when they contributed. It gives you a report, a file with a list, the ability to add an activity, or an e-mail note
you can send.
Click Financials in Figure 1 and then DE Annual Comparison in Figure 2. You see Figure
86.

• Figure 86 DE Annual Comparison

Typically you compare this year’s pledges to those from past years. For that you select the
current year in “Year 2” and select the past years you want to check in “Year 1”.
Enter the amounts for each year and then pick the Pledges or the Payments radio button.
You can further restrict the search by specifying the Events and/or Funds to include.
Click the Submit button to begin the search.

• Figure 87 Fundraising Search - No one Found

• Figure 88 Fundraising Search Users Found

The results are in Figure 87 or Figure 88. Figure 87 means none were found that met the criteria you set in Figure 86.
The results in Figure 88 give you these options:


Click Return to go back to Figure 86 and change the search criteria.
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Preview Report shows you the list of people found with the query. Figure 89 shows
it.

• Figure 89 Report from Search


… Distinct Users shows you how many were found based on your selections in
Figure 86. Click it to get Figure 90.

• Figure 90 List of Users from Search

The checkmarks under Select in Figure 90 mean these persons are to be included in the action you start with the buttons at the bottom. To exclude a person, click the checkbox until
it’s blank.
The question mark (?) in place of the e-mail address means there’s no e-mail address for this
person. So if you use the Email button in Figure 90, those persons will never be sent the email note in spite of the checkmark.
Reset erases any checkmark changes you’ve made so you can start over.
Export List puts the list in a file for you to use as you wish. When you click the button,
your browser asks you where you want it saved on your computer. Once on your
computer you can open it in any spreadsheet program that supports the “xls” (Excel)
file format.
Add Activity opens a dialog with the Activities function of SONISWEB® so you can
create and add an activity for your records, shown in Figure 91.
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As Figure 91
shows it’s much
like adding an
“Activity
by
Group”, a standard
SONISWEB®
function.
All
those in the list
with checkmarks
(Figure 90) have
the activity added
for them.

• Figure 91 Add Activity

Email gives you a
prompt display for
entering the e-mail
note as shown in
Figure 92. When
you click the Submit
button, the note is
sent except to those
with a question
mark in their e-mail
address (Figure 90)
indicating they don’t
have valid e-mail
addresses.
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Mail-Merge, E-Mail Merge, Mailing Labels, Timed Letters, and Timed E-mail
These mailing processes17 are fully covered in two manuals:
“Mail, E-Mail Merge, and Mailing Labels” (file name = MailE-MailMergeLabels.pdf)
“Timed Letters, Timed E-Mail & Timed Mail-Merge” (file name = TimedLetters.pdf)
This is a summary to show how it works. See the manuals
listed above for the details.
In addition to the standard choices shown in Figure 77,
some reports offer the “labels” option shown in Figure 93.
• Figure 93 Reports Labels Option
Your SONISWEB® administrator may make these optional “label” fields active for your school and then tell you
when and what to use them for. An example of use is to provide an addition so that a person’s financial trustee is informed in a mailing.

Mail-Merge and Timed Mail Merge
You run a report that really isn’t a report for printing as Figure 94 shows. Rather, you create
a list that you export as a file that contains names, addresses, etc., of those selected in the report prompt like that shown in Figure 77 and Figure 78.

• Figure 94 Mail-Merge "Report" Example

You normally export that file in a spreadsheet format like Excel. It is then used as input to a
word processing program like Word to create the custom letters.
After you view and export the report-file,
you have the option to post the completion of this activity in the Activity record
(page Figure 11, page 12) of each person
selected. Click the button in Figure 95 to
do that.

• Figure 95 Post Activity Option

Timed Letters
The text for timed letters is what you put
in the “Memo” field when you set up the
activity. See Figure 52 on page 37 for an
example.
You make selections like those in Figure
77. You get a prompt like Figure 96.

• Figure 96 Timed Letter Choices

The report one page for each letter. You
print them, usually on letterhead paper, for mailing.
The labels are an option shown in Figure 96. The labels are three across for printing on label paper. They appear in the same order as the letters for easier collation.
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After you print the letters and, optionally, the labels, you have the option to post the completion of this activity in the Activity record (page Figure 11, page 12) of each person selected.

Mailing Labels
You make selections like those in Figure 77. The report is an Adobe® PDF file that you
print on label paper immediately or save fot later printing.

Parking Incident Reports
Depending on how you defined Parking Incidents, they can include both damage a person
had while parking on campus as well as infractions. If you track parking incidents for Constituents (see page 18), you can use this report
From the list in Figure 2, click Parking Incidents (RB)17 follow the process like Figure 77 and
Figure 78. You get Figure 97, the summary report.

Figure 97 Parking Incident Report Summary

• Figure 98 Parking Incident Report Detail

Click an incident in Figure 97 and you see Figure 98, the details.

Pledges by Event
1.

From the list in Figure 2, click Pledges by Event.

• Figure 99 Pledges by Event Summary

As Figure 99 and Figure 100 show, a summary appears first. Click the underlined
name of an event and you see Figure 100.
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• Figure 100 Pledges by Event Detail

The detail in Figure 100 includes all the persons who have pledged.
2.

Click Return in Figure 100 to return to Figure 99.

This report uses neither the ColdFusion™ Report Builder nor Crystal Reports™; click the
browser’s print icon

to print the report.

Other Optional Reports
Your SONISWEB® administrator may have authorized you to print other reports not directly part of development and fund raising. Information on those reports is in the
SONISWEB® manual “Reports”.
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GETTING STARTED - LOG IN AND THE USE OF TABS, BUTTON AND
FIELDS

Figure 101 Login Displays

To log in as an administrator, select that option from your Web page. The standard
SONISWEB® login pages look like Figure 101.

• Figure 102 Typical SONISWEB® Page

Figure 102 is a typical SONISWEB® page. The actions authorized in your profile appear at
the top, called the Toolbar.
When you make a selection from the Toolbar, the applicable Function List appears on the
left. Only the functions authorized in your assigned profile and your individual limits and
privileges appear. Some might have only Courses in the toolbar and only Course: Add/Edit
for functions.
Not apparent on the display is whether or not the profile permits editing or changing the information. Once the you select a function from the list on the left, you will see a Submit or
similar button at the bottom of the display if you have the permissions to add, edit, or delete
the data.
By clicking a Status Bar you quickly return to the “person” or the “course” you were processing even if you left it temporarily to look at a financial display or a report. Of course, if
you have not selected a person with Names or a course with Courses, there will be no
Status Bars at the top.
In Figure 102 click an underlined Selectable Link and you go to that record.
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Arrow-Pulldown
S p rin g

Click the arrow

Entry Field

S p rin g

John

In te rs e s s
F a ll
S p rin g
Sum m er

Type the data

N e e d in f o o n s c h o l a r s h i p s
f o r h a n d ic a p p e d s t u d e n t s .
A ls o n e e d t o k n o w a b o u t
w h e e lc h a ir a c c e s s . C a n I
p a rk a v a n n e a r th e d o rm ?

Click your choice
Use arrows to bring text into view
Multiple Choice Checkboxes

Single Choice Radio Buttons
S e a rc h b y

P le a s e S e n d A p p l ic a t io n

N am e

ID

P le a s e S e n d B r o c h u r e

Click your choice;
the other choices turn off

P le a s e S e n d C a t a l o g

Click your choices;
check mark means selected
Figure 103 Arrows, Fields, Checkboxes and Buttons

SONISWEB® prompts you for information with windows like those in Figure 103. Use
your mouse to click your selection.


Once you have made your selection(s), you must click an action button; usually it is
Submit, Delete, Reset, etc.



For Entry Fields, click the beginning of the field so you don't get any blanks inserted
in front of your entry.



With Multiple Choice Checkboxes, each time you click a box it goes from selected
(check mark) to unselected (no check mark). Click it again and it is selected, etc.



Radio Buttons allow only one to be selected; when you click one, all the others are
turned off.

Some SONISWEB® lists permit you to make multiple choices. It works just like most PC
spread sheet software.




To pick two or more in a series,
click the top selection, hold down
the Shift key on the keyboard
and click the bottom item in the
series. Release the shift key and
they are selected as shown on the
left and middle of Figure 104.

• Figure 104 Selecting Multiple Choices

To pick two or more that are not adjacent, click the first item, hold the Ctrl key on
the keyboard, select the next item and the next, etc. When you have picked the last
item you want, release the Ctrl key and you see the selections like those on the right
of Figure 104.
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